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Boride Coatings on Steel Protecting it Against
Corrosion by a Liquid Lead-Free Solder Alloy

ZSOLT SALYI, GEORGE KAPTAY, DANIEL KONCZ-HORVATH,
LASZLO SOMLYAI-SIPOS, PETER ZOLTAN KOVACS, ATTILA LUKACS,
and MARTON BENKE

The goal of this research is to study the applicability of the diffusion boriding process as a
high-temperature thermochemical heat treatment to enhance the lifetime of steel selective
soldering tools. The main purpose of the work is to discuss the behavior of double-phase (FeB/
Fe2B) iron-boride coating on the surface of different steels (DC04, C45, CK60, and C105U)
against the stationary SAC309 lead-free solder liquid alloy. The boride coating was formed on
the surface of the steel samples through the powder pack boriding technique. The
microstructure of the formed layer was examined by X-ray diffraction (XRD) and scanning
electron microscopy (SEM). The borided samples were first cut in half and then immersed into a
stationary SAC309 lead-free solder liquid alloy (Sn–3Ag–0.9Cu) for 40 days. Microstructure
examinations were performed by SEM with energy-dispersive spectroscopy and an elemental
distribution map after the dissolution test. Excessive dissolution/corrosion of the original steel
surface was observed at the steel/SAC interfaces, leading also to the formation of Fe–Sn
intermetallic phases. This was found to be the major reason for the failure of selective soldering
tools made of steel. On the contrary, no dissolution and no intermetallic compounds were
observed at the FeB/SAC and at the Fe2B/SAC interfaces; as a result, the thicknesses of the FeB
and Fe2B phases remained the same during the 40-day dissolution tests. Thus, it was concluded
that both FeB and Fe2B phases show excellent resistance against the aggressive liquid solder
alloy. The results of the dissolution tests show a good agreement with the thermodynamic
calculations.
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I. INTRODUCTION

THE degradation of selective soldering tools has
increased significantly with the application of lead-free
solders. Although these solders comply with the Euro-
pean Union directives—no lead content—the new
tin-based solders damage the iron base material of the
tool and an intermetallic compound phase is formed in

this surface, which continuously thickens with the
soldering time.[1–4] Formation of the intermetallic com-
pound phases, FeSn and FeSn2, between iron and tin
takes place according to the iron-tin equilibrium phase
diagram at the soldering temperature (about 573 K).[5]

This was confirmed by several studies;[6–8] however,
other molten metals (e.g., Al) also form intermetallic
compound phases with iron.[9–12] Due to the different
thermal expansion of the formed compound phase, it
peels from the tool surface and interrupts the continuity
of the solder wave.[13] However, the destabilization of
the solder wave will result in the replacement or renewal
of the tool, which causes significant cost and downtime.
During the renewal of the soldering tools, the inter-
metallic FeSn2 layer is removed from the surface of the
tool and then a nickel coating is formed, which is also
well wetted by the lead-free solder. However, nickel also
forms an intermetallic compound with the tin and tool
failure occurs.[4,14] Therefore, this solution is not a
complete or long-term one for extending the life of
selective soldering tools. Because soldering companies
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are secretive regarding handling of these problems
within the industry, there is hardly any literature in this
field of science.

There are few methods in the literature that would
prevent or reduce the formation of the intermetallic
compound phase. One possible method is the modifica-
tion of the solder alloy. Nishikawa et al. reduced the
formation of the FeSn2 compound phase by adding
some Co to the solder. Although the process is really
functional, the quality and reliability of the solder joints
are changed adversely.[15] Watanabe et al. investigated
the resistance of Fe-MWCNT (multiwall carbon nan-
otube) composite in lead-free solder melt. Their research
showed that the resistance of the composite material
increases, whereas the wetting of the surface by liquid
SAC decreases, which is also an important parameter
for the stability of the solder wave.[16] In addition, the
production of the composite is much more expensive,
and the cost-effective production of the tool is also an
important aspect. Thus, the lifetime of the tool cannot
be improved, or only to a negligible extent, by modify-
ing the solder alloy with composite materials.

Protecting and modifying the surface of the soldering
tool is a much more viable method.[17,18] The use of
thermochemical heat treatments to protect soldering
tools is a possible new, but less investigated, solution.
Among other things, boriding is one such treatment
where the surface of a steel substrate is enriched with
boron, thus forming iron borides (FeB, Fe2B) on the
surface.[19–23] The high hardness and abrasion resistance
of the boride layer are preferred by the soldering
industry, where the detrimental consequences of friction
and deformation are indicated due to high loads.[24–30]

In addition to its excellent mechanical properties, the
resistance of the boride layer against various molten
metals and corrosive media (acids, alkalis) is also
significant. The literature shows in detail the significant
resistance of the boride layer against Zn melt, where
even a tenfold increase in the life of the component can
be achieved by boriding. This is confirmed by several
studies.[31–35] The boride layer is similarly resistant to Al
melts. After dissolution tests, no reaction product was
detected between the boride layer and the alu-
minum.[35–37] The resistance of the boride layer to acids
and alkalis is also significant. The layer is resistant to
sulfuric acid, phosphoric acid, sodium hydroxide, and
perchloric acid; however, hydrochloric acid and nitric

acid corroded the borided surface.[38–40] The wettability
of the iron-boride layer with solder melts has not been
investigated in the literature yet, nor has the use of
boriding to extend the lifetime of selective soldering
tools. Thus, this research represents a new application of
the boride layer. In some reports, the wetting properties
of the boride layer (especially the Fe2B phase) were
investigated against Zn melt but poor wettability was
found.[41,42] Passerone et al. found that pure molten
metals generally do not wet ceramic materials.[43] On the
other hand, nitrides, carbides, and borides of transition
metals are metal-like compounds that are usually well
wetted by liquid metals, provided the oxide layer is
excluded by a molten salt/flux layer.[44,45]

The literature of borided steels does not discuss the
metallurgical interaction between the borided layer and
the lead-free solders and does not investigate the
resistance of the iron-boride layer against SAC-based
lead-free solder melts. Furthermore, the literature does
not detail the corrosion resistance of either FeB or Fe2B
against liquid lead-free solder alloys and does not
describe the metallurgical processes at the interface.
The goal of this article is to study the corrosion
resistance of the double-phase iron boride layer against
a stationary SAC309 lead-free liquid solder alloy.

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

A. Materials

For the immersion test, rectangular shape DC04, C45,
CK60, and C105U steels were used with 17 mm 9 12
mm 9 5 mm size (DC04: 17 mm 9 12 mm 9 1 mm) and
the same shape but only 10 mm 9 7 mm 9 3 mm (DC04:
10 mm 9 7 mm 9 1 mm) size specimens were used for
the contact angle measurement. Table I summarizes the
chemical composition of the chosen steels. For the
dissolution tests, SAC309 lead-free solder alloy was used
(Table II provides its chemical composition).

B. Diffusion Boriding

After cutting and machining, the samples were
cleaned and degreased with petrol-based stain remover.
Then, solid medium boriding (powder boriding) was
carried out on the steel substrates. The specimens were

Table I. Chemical Composition of the Examined Steels, Nominal (Weight Percent)

Material Number C Mn Si Ni Cr Mo P S

DC04[46] 1.0338 max 0.08 max 0.4 — — — — max 0.03 max 0.03
C45[47] 1.0503 0.43 to 0.5 0.5 to 0.8 max 0.4 max 0.4 max 0.4 max 0.1 max 0.045 max 0.045
CK60[48] 1.1221 0.57 to 0.65 0.6 to 0.9 max 0.4 max 0.4 max 0.4 max 0.1 max 0.03 max 0.035
C105U[49] 1.1545 1 to 1.1 0.1 to 0.4 0.1 to 0.3 — — — max 0.03 max 0.03

Table II. Chemical Composition of the SAC309 Solder Alloy Determined by ICP (Weight Percent)[50]

Sn Ag Cu Ni Fe Bi Pb Sb

Bal 2.85 0.96 0.0072 0.108 0.0048 0.0245 0.0106
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inlayed in a steel container and then embedded in a
special powder mixture: 5 wt pct B4C as boron source, 5
wt pct KBF4 as activator, and 90 wt pct Al2O3 as
diluent. The masses of the components of the applied
powder mixture during the process are 15 g B4C, 15 g
KBF4, and 270 g Al2O3. The total surface area of all
samples was 26,400 mm2. After a compression process,
the mixture with the steel specimens was closed down
with a plate cover. To avoid oxidation, thick layers of
aluminum oxide and silicon carbide powder were
applied on the top of the plate cover and were also
compressed. The top of the boriding container was
finally closed with a steel cover. Figure 1 illustrates the
structure of the steel boriding container. The closed
container was inserted in a three-phase resistance-heated
chamber furnace at 1183 K (910 �C) for 3.5 hours. After
thermochemical heat treatment, the samples were
removed and cleaned for further tests and microstruc-
tural analysis.

C. Microstructure Analysis

Phase analysis was carried out with a Bruker D8
Advance type X-ray diffractometer using a Co Ka X-ray
source. The microstructure analysis was performed with
a Zeiss EVO MA 10 scanning electron microscope
equipped with an energy-dispersive spectrometer (en-
ergy-dispersive X-ray analysis EDS) and a Helios G4
PFIB CXe (Thermo Fisher Scientific (Waltham, MA))
plasma focused ion beam scanning electron microscope.

D. Immersion Test

Before the examination of dissolution behavior, the
borided samples were cut in half to let the SAC309 get in
direct contact with both the FeB and Fe2B phases. Thus,
all three interfaces (FeB/SAC309, Fe2B/SAC309, and
steel/SAC309) were studied in a single experiment for a
given steel sample. Immersion tests were performed in a
self-built dissolution test simulator in which the samples
were submerged into SAC309 solder melt for 40 days.
Detailed information about the dissolution test simula-
tor can be found in References 17 and 18. The test
temperature was set to 593 K (320 �C).

E. Contact Angle Measurement

The sessile drop method was used for the wetting
experiments. For the measurements, 10 mm 9 7 mm 9
3 mm rectangular borided specimens were used (DC04:
10 mm 9 7 mm 9 1 mm). Note that the exact weight
of the applied solder shavings during the contact angle
measurement is an important consideration due to the
comparability of unified parameters. The mass of
0.0043 to 0.0049 g SAC309 solder shavings was
prepared and cleaned together with the borided sub-
strates in 10 wt pct sodium hydroxide. Alkaline
purification was followed by a wash with distilled
water and a rinse with ethanol. Finally, the samples
were air dried. In order to reproduce the industrial
soldering conditions as closely as possible, the wetta-
bility tests were performed in air atmosphere. However,
to remove the surface oxide layer, a flux-type INOfuX
(= mixture of< 100 wt pct zinc-chloride,< 20 wt pct
sodium-phosphate-dodecahydrate, < 20 wt pct
iron(III)-chloride hexahydrate,< 10 wt pct ammonium
chloride, and < 2 wt pct sodium fluoride)[51] was
applied, the same way as it is done in the industry.
The flux was added to the surface of the borided
samples; then the solder shavings were placed in the
center of the borided steel substrate.[52] The compiled
system was inserted in a preheated horizontal vacuum
tube furnace (Sunplant Ltd., Miskolc) equipped with a
CCD camera. After the installation of the samples, the
furnace was heated to 593 K (320 �C) and an
isothermal annealing was applied in within ± 10 �C
for 180 seconds without use of vacuum. After the
annealing process, the samples were cooled to room
temperature spontaneously inside the furnace. The
contact angle of the lead-free solder droplet was
measured with the use of KSV software following the
Young–Laplace method.[53] The contact angle values
measured on the right and left sides of the solidified
solder droplet silhouette were averaged. The tolerance
in the case of wetting investigations was within ± 3
deg. The tests were repeated 5 times in parallel on all
borided steel samples, and in order to investigate the
effect of oxidation for the wetting properties of the
boride layer, one sample of each borided steel material
was oxidized at 300 �C for 2 hours under air
atmosphere. The method to measure the contact angle
values on the specimens was then carried out according
to the same previously described procedure.

III. RESULTS

A. Microstructure of the Borided Samples Prior
to Immersion Tests

The microstructures and layer thickness values of the
borided steels are shown in Figure 2. It can be seen that
for all examined steels, the boride layer consisted of a
compact region (with a thickness of ~ 30 lm) and,
beneath, the ‘‘sawtooth’’ morphology of the borided
layer was found. The thickness of the compact section
depends on the alloying elements of the steels.

Fig. 1—Schematic of the boriding container.
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The phases formed near the surface of the borided
steels were identified by X-ray diffraction (XRD) phase
analysis. The XRD spectra of the borided steels are
shown in Figure 3.

As shown in Figure 3, XRD phase analysis revealed
that Fe2B phases with tetragonal crystal structure and

orthorhombic FeB phases were formed on surfaces of
all the borided steels. Other phases were not detected.
It is worth mentioning that for all detected borides,
the relative intensities strongly differ from the iso-
tropic case, suggesting that the formed phases are
textured.

Fig. 2—SEM image of the borided region of the examined steels.

Fig. 3—XRD spectra and formed phases of the borided steel samples.
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B. Microstructure of the Borided Samples
after Immersion Tests

Figures 4 through 7 show the microstructures of the
samples after immersion tests. On the element maps,
green corresponds to Ag, indicating the presence of
Ag3Sn phases, and orange corresponds to Cu, marking
the presence of Cu6Sn5 phases within the liquid solder
alloy (or after it was cooled). The element map of Ag
and Cu is not presented since it was not relevant in this
investigation. The element map of B was not relevant as
well, because the maps were prepared by EDS analysis,
which is not a suitable technique for exact boron
detection. In the case of boron, the difference between
the energies of the electron orbits is extremely small;
thus, the X-ray photon that can be detected has very
little energy (0.17 keV). In addition, due to low energy,
the loss of X-ray photons is also significant. According
to the images, no reaction product phases formed at the
FeB/SAC309 and Fe2B/SAC309 interfaces of the exam-
ined samples. The element maps of Sn and Fe also prove
that there is no dissolution or reaction between the
boride and the liquid SAC phases. It is also apparent
that the morphology and thickness of the FeB and Fe2B
phases did not change during the immersion tests. On
the other hand, the dissolution of Fe atoms and the
formation of the FeSn2 intermetallic compound phase
were detected at the steel/SAC309 interfaces for all steel
samples studied. The highest extent of dissolution occurs
in the case of DCO4 steel, which has the lowest alloying
elements and carbon content. By increasing the carbon

content and the concentration of some alloying ele-
ments, the dissolution of Fe atoms is decreased, but
without a boride layer, the degradation process between
the steel and lead-free solders is unavoidable. It can be
seen that some Fe2B crystals are surrounded by the
ex-liquid solder, which dissolved some part of the steel
matrix around the Fe2B crystals, but no reaction phases
are present at the Fe2B interfaces, proving in the most
obvious way the corrosion rate difference between the
steel matrix and the iron borides (Figure 4). It can also
be observed in Figures 4 through 7 that the formed
FeSn2 phase partly surrounds the Fe2B phase, which
maintains its original morphology. Thus, it can be
concluded that both FeB and Fe2B phases of the boride
layer are resistant against corrosion by the SAC309
solder melt.

C. Results of the Wettability Tests

Table III represents the measured contact angle values
between the FeB phase and the SAC309 solder melt.
The contact angle measurements indicated a good

wettability of the boride layer on all steel substrates with
the SAC309 melt. With the applied parameters, the
SAC309 lead-free solder melt wets well the surface of
borided steels. This is in agreement with some previous
literature and proves that iron borides are metal-like
refractory compounds, which behave similarly to TiC or
TiB2 phases in terms of their wettability by liquid
metals.[44,45]

Fig. 4—Elemental distribution map of the borided DC04 after the dissolution test.
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Fig. 6—Elemental distribution map of the borided CK60 after the dissolution test.

Fig. 5—Elemental distribution map of the borided C45 after the dissolution test.
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IV. DISCUSSION

In this section, the thermodynamic possibilities of
different chemical interactions will be analyzed to
provide a more solid theoretical basis for our experi-
mental results. In Table IV, the standard molar Gibbs
energies of formation of some compounds are shown
from their elements at two temperatures of interest in
this article.[54,55]

According to the Fe-B phase diagram,[56] at 912 �C,
the alpha-gamma phase transition takes place in pure
iron and in two-phase iron/Fe2B mixtures. As the
solubility of B in pure solid iron is negligible, the

transition temperature of 912 �C is not a function of the
average boron content of the alloy. Below 1389 �C, two
stable borides exist in the phase diagram: the Fe-rich
Fe2B and the equimolar FeB compounds. Both are close
to perfectly stoichiometric compounds, with negligible
solubilities of Fe and B. The lowest melting point liquid
phase in the system is the eutectic between pure
gamma-Fe and Fe2B phases at 1174 �C. The equimolar
FeB compound melts incongruently at 1650 �C.[56]
Unfortunately, some standard molar Gibbs energy

values taken from Reference 54 contradict the phase
diagram.[56] The latter is preferred by us as a more
reliable source. According to the phase diagram, the

Fig. 7—Elemental distribution map of the borided C105U after the dissolution test.

Table III. Contact Angle Values in the FeB/SAC309 Interface (±3 Deg)

Borided Steel
Weight of the Solder

Shavings (g)
Four Measured Contact Angles on Nonoxidized

Samples (Deg)
Measured After Oxidizing the

Sample (Deg)

DC04 0.0043 20/11/34/33 20
C45 0.0045 23/11/17/57 11
CK60 0.0045 31/41/19/14 30
C105U 0.0049 29/60/11/12 34

Table IV. Standard Molar Gibbs Energies of Formation of Some Compounds From Their Elements at Two Temperatures
[54,55]

T (K) B4C
[54] FeB[54] Fe2B

[54] Fe3C
[54] FeSn2

[55] FeSn[55]

593 — –68.9 –69.7/–75.8* — –36.6 –30.5
1183 –74.4 –66.7 –65.5/–73.4* �12.9 — —

*Corrected values in this article (refer to the text for details).
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chemical reaction FeB + Fe = Fe2B should be
accompanied with a negative standard molar Gibbs
energy change at least below the eutectic temperature of
1174 �C. However, applying data from Table III (re-
membering that the standard molar Gibbs energy of
pure iron is zero by definition), the molar Gibbs energy
change accompanying this reaction is – 0.8 kJ/mol-FeB
at 593 K (320 �C) (which might be correct) and is + 1.2
kJ/mol at 1183 K (910 �C) (which is surely wrong).
From the requirements dictated by the Fe-B phase
diagram, the standard molar Gibbs energy of formation
of the Fe2B phase from the elements should be between
1 and 2 times the standard molar Gibbs energy of the
FeB phase from the same elements at any temperature
below the eutectic temperature of 1174 �C. As according
to Barin[54] the standard molar Gibbs energy values for
the two compounds are close to each other (Table IV),
the standard molar Gibbs energy values for the Fe2B
phase are selected in the first approximation as 1.1 times
the same for the FeB compound (corrected data marked
with an asterisk in Table IV). These corrected data will
be applied further in this article.

A. On the Processes Taking Place during Boriding
the Steels

Boriding was performed by using the powder mixture
of (B4C + Al2O3 + KBF4) in contact with the steel
samples at 910 �C. The rate limiting factor of boriding is
diffusion; so, the higher the temperature, the faster the
process. However, the temperature should not be above
that of the alpha-gamma phase transition of iron (912
�C) to avoid cracking of the coating upon cooling due to
phase transition of the steel. This is how the optimum
(maximum possible) temperature of 910 �C was selected.

The KBF4 powder melts at 570 �C and perfectly wets
all phases, including the B4C particles and the steel
surface. But, as the KBF4 phase is thermodynamically
too stable to participate in the boriding process, the
function of the KBF4 phase is only to provide a medium
to dissolve and to transfer by diffusion the boron ions
from the B4C particles to the steel surface. Additionally,
KBF4 dissolves the oxide layer from the steel parts. The
following chemical reaction takes place when the first
boron ions contact the KBF4/steel interface (written as a
summary chemical reaction): B4C + 8Fe = 4Fe2B + C,
accompanied with – 219.2 kJ of standard Gibbs energy
change (Table III). After the thickness of Fe2B reaches
the magnitude of about 100 nm, the flux of B ions
becomes faster through the liquid KBF4 phase com-
pared to the flux of B atoms through the solid Fe2B
phase. As a result, some excess of B ions will be
accumulated at the KBF4/steel interface. Therefore, the
following second chemical reaction will take place: Fe2B
+ B = 2FeB, accompanied with – 60.0 kJ of standard
Gibbs energy change (Table III). As the boron atoms
are much smaller (0.083 nm in radius[57]) than Fe atoms
(0.1241 nm in radius[57]), both boride phases will grow
mostly by the diffusion of B atoms through them, while
the role of the flux of Fe atoms through the same boride
phases will be negligible. This will take place until the
high activity of B remains at the KBF4/steel interface.

From the 15 g of B4C, the maximum of 72.1 g of
FeB or maximum of 132.6 g of Fe2B can form.
Dividing these values by the density of 6.62 g/cm3 of
FeB[58] and by the density of 6.81 g/cm3 of Fe2B,

[59] the
maximum possible volume of 10.9 cm3 of FeB or the
maximum possible volume of 19.5 cm3 of Fe2B is
obtained. Dividing these values by the total surface
area of the treated steel samples (264 cm2), the
maximum possible thickness of 413 lm of FeB or the
maximum possible thickness of 737 lm of Fe2B is
obtained. Comparing these maximum possible theoret-
ical thickness values with the experimental results
shown in Figure 2, one can see that only about 10 to
20 pct of the maximum boriding capacity was actually
used by us.
Let us note further that the formation of iron carbide

is expected to take place as a result of the reaction B4C
+ 11Fe = Fe2B + Fe3C as it is accompanied by – 232.1
kJ of standard Gibbs energy change, being more
negative compared to the – 219.4 kJ accompanying the
first process explained previously: B4C + 8Fe = 4Fe2B
+ C. Iron carbide, however, does not form for kinetic
limitations: Carbon atoms/ions have negligible solubil-
ity in liquid KBF4 and, thus, the flux of carbon atoms/
ions through the liquid KBF4 flux is negligible compared
to the flux of boron ions through the same phase.
Therefore, graphite particles will precipitate at the B4C/
KBF4 interface during boriding the steel (Figure 8). It
should also be remembered that boron diffusion into
steel along its grain boundaries is much faster compared
to the diffusion of boron through the steel grains,
leading to the sawtooth morphology of the steel/Fe2B
interface (compare Figures 8 and 2).
Now let us consider the case when the boron activity

is dropped in the surroundings of the steel sample
already coated, as shown in Figure 9. This might take
place due to the removal of the steel samples from the
(KBF4 + B4C) mixture or due to the full consumption
of B4C particles. Then, the following process will take
place: Fe + FeB = Fe2B, accompanied with – 6.7 kJ of
standard Gibbs energy change. The rate of this latter
process is also limited by the boron diffusion through
the Fe2B layer. As a result, if boriding is performed in
high-boron-activity medium, the resulting structure will
be Fe/Fe2B/FeB (Figure 8). Although this (or a similar)
structure can remain for a long time, even in the absence
of a high-boron-activity environment, this is not the
equilibrium structure, at least if the amount of Fe is
much larger in the system compared to the amount of B
(which is the practical situation if steel is borided and
boron is not ironed).
Upon heat treatment performed in a low-boron-ac-

tivity medium, the outer FeB coating will gradually
disappear and the resulting structure will be Fe/Fe2B
(Figure 9). Moreover, let us note that the sawtooth
microstructure formed due to the high diffusion rate of
boron along grain boundaries in high-boron-activity
environment is not an equilibrium structure in a
low-boron-activity environment, due to its high specific
interface.[60] Therefore, with time of heat treatment, it is
expected that the specific interface area of the Fe2B
phase will gradually decrease, as shown in Figure 9.
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As follows from Figures 8 and 9, both FeB and Fe2B
can be in contact with liquid solder alloys. This means
that both the FeB and Fe2B phases should be tested for
their corrosion resistivity in liquid soldering alloys to
make sure that the boride coating provides sufficient
protection to steel.

As follows from Table I, our investigated steels
contain some C, Mn, and Si in addition to the
majority of Fe atoms. A B4C phase in steel will surely
not form, as the process to transfer B atoms from
pure B4C particles of the (B4C + KBF4) powder

mixture toward the dissolved carbon atoms in steel is
accompanied by a positive molar Gibbs energy
change. The Mn-boride and Si-boride phases could
form if pure Mn or pure Si phases were present in the
(B4C + KBF4) mixture, but according to the corre-
sponding phase diagrams and thermodynamic proper-
ties, such borides will not be formed in steels with low
Si and low Mn content, as shown in Table I. Thus,
only Fe2B and FeB phases are expected to form
during boriding of steels of Table I, in agreement with
experimental observations.
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Fig. 8—Schematic of the processes taking place during boriding steels by the mixture of B4C + KBF4 (in a high-B-activity medium). Thin
arrows show the diffusion flux of B+3 ions through liquid KBF4, while thick arrows show the diffusion flux of B atoms through the FeB and
Fe2B phases.
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Fig. 9—A gradual transformation of the initial steel/Fe2B/FeB microstructure into a more and more stable steel/Fe2B microstructure as a
function of time in low-B-activity medium.
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B. On the Corrosion of Steels in Liquid Solder Alloys

Liquid lead-free solder alloys contain tin as a majority
element with some silver and copper as alloying ele-
ments. Liquid tin is known to dissolve iron and to form
intermetallic compounds with it, but Cu and Ag are
known to be inert in contact with iron, especially at a
low temperature of 320 �C.[56] Therefore, the corrosive
effect of SAC309 will be modeled here in the first
approximation as the corrosive effect of liquid tin.

As follows from Table IV, the formation of both FeSn
and FeSn2 intermetallic compounds is accompanied by a
negative standard Gibbs energy change (also the last
lines of Table V). Therefore, it is not surprising that
during the 40-day tests, the uncoated parts of our steel
samples were partly dissolved in stagnant liquid tin or
intermetallic compounds were formed at the original
steel/SAC interface (Figures 4 through 7).

C. On the Corrosion of Iron Borides in Liquid Tin

None of the three components of the SAC309 liquid
solder alloy forms any boride or dissolves boron at
temperatures around 320 �C.[56] Therefore, to theoret-
ically check the corrosive action of liquid SAC alloys on
iron borides, their possible chemical reactions are
considered with liquid tin, leading to the formation of
Fe–Sn intermetallics and a boron phase. As follows
from Table V, all chemical reactions between iron
borides and liquid tin at 320 �C are accompanied by a
positive standard Gibbs energy change. This explains
why both iron borides remained intact during our
40-day immersion tests in liquid SAC309. Since the
reactions between FeB and Sn are accompanied by more
positive standard Gibbs energy changes compared to the
reactions between Fe2B and Sn (Table V), the FeB phase
is more stable in terms of long-term protection in liquid
tin compared to the Fe2B phase.

D. Influence of Oxidation on Wettability of Borided Steel
by Liquid Tin

Some borided steel was oxidized in normal air
atmosphere during 2 hours at 300 �C. It was found that
the contact angle of liquid Sn measured on these
samples decreased from the range of 11 to 60 deg for

nonoxidized samples to the range of 11 to 34 deg for
oxidized samples (Table III). In this section, the reasons
behind this observation are revealed.
Let us clarify that the low-temperature heat treatment

was not sufficient to lose the B atoms of the FeB and
Fe2B phases due to the low volatility of the B atoms.
The first hypothesis is that the boride layers are fully
oxidized, and during contact angle measurement, they
are removed by the flux; so, in this case, the contact
angle of Sn is measured on bare steel. To prove or
disprove this hypothesis, the thickness of oxidized
boride layer is estimated using the experimental results
reported in the literature.[61,62] Ptačinová et al.[62] mea-
sured the oxidation kinetics of similarly boridized steel
samples at 873 to 1173 K and found a parabolic mass
increase. From this, they provided a kinetic constant at
the lowest measured temperature of 873 K (1.039 9 10–9

kg2/m4s) and their activation energy of 93 kJ/mol of the
low-temperature part of their results; the kinetic con-
stant at our 300 �C = 573 K is estimated as 1.28 9 10–12

kg2/m4 s. Multiplying this constant by our oxidation
time of 2 hours and taking the square root of the result,
9.58 9 10–5 kg/m2 is found as a surface area specific
mass increase of the sample. This mass increase is due to
the chemical reaction FeB + 1.5 O2 = FeBO3, which
leads to the 72 pct mass increase compared to the initial
mass of the sample. Thus, the original surface area
specific mass of the to be oxidized FeB was 9.58 9 10–5/
0.72 = 1.33 9 10–4 kg/m2. Dividing this value by the
density of FeB (6620 kg/m3[58]), the oxidized thickness of
FeB is found as 1.9 9 10–8 m = 19 nm. This thickness is
lower more than 100 times compared to the thickness of
the originally deposited outer FeB layer, meaning that
the majority of the initial iron boride coating remained
on the steel surface unoxidized. Similar results can be
found from the independent measurements of Suwat-
tananont et al.,[61] who measured the parabolic rate
constant at the lowest temperature of 773 K to be 1.05 9
10–10 kg2/m4 s with the activation energy of 96 kJ/mol.
Extrapolating these data to our temperature of 573 K,
the estimated rate constant is 1.14 9 10–12. Repeating
the same procedure as described previously, the oxidized
FeB thickness is found as 18 nm, practically the same as
found earlier. This proves that our first hypothesis was
wrong and our oxidizing treatment could not oxidize the
boride layer. ‘‘However, it should be noted that the
stability of the iron-boride layer is reduced applying
higher temperature or oxidizing environment, leading to
a more significant oxidation.’’[63,64]

Our second hypothesis is that the oxidative treatment
could clean the boride surface from contaminants. The
surface contamination after our boridizing might be the
mixture of particles of Al2O3, B4C, and graphite (the
latter being the dissociation product of B4C during the
process in which the B content of B4C was consumed to
boridize steel and graphite particles were left over).
Oxidation of this mixture of particles leads to the same
Al2O3 (unchanged), B2O3, and volatile CO2. The two
solid oxides are removed by the flux during the contact
angle measurement. Thus, we found that our oxidative

Table V. Standard Gibbs Energy Changes Accompanying

Some Chemical Reaction at 593 K (320 �C) (kJ/mol, Data

From Table IV)

Reactions DrG�(kJ/mol)

FeB + Sn = FeSn + B +38.4
FeB + 2Sn = FeSn2 + B +32.3
Fe2B + 2Sn = 2 FeSn + B +14.8
Fe2B + 4Sn = 2 FeSn2 + B + 2.6
Fe + Sn = FeSn –30.5
Fe + 2Sn = FeSn2 –36.6
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treatment cleaned the original boridized surface from
graphite and B4C particles, which are not solvable in the
flux.

As shown in References 65 through 67, the contact
angle of liquid tin on graphite is between 129 and 135
deg and it only weakly depends on temperature. Similar
values are expected for B4C, as both graphite and B4C
are covalently bonded phases and so they are able to
create only a weak van der Waals type adhesion energy
with liquid metals.[66] This is further confirmed by
experiments.[68–70]

As a result, we can conclude that the wettability of the
cleaned (partly by oxidation and partly by the flux) FeB
surface has a somewhat better wettability by liquid tin
compared to the uncleaned surface. Also, the measured
wettability of liquid tin on the uncleaned surface has a
large scatter of contact angle by liquid tin, due to
uncontrolled amounts of poorly wetted B4C and
graphite particles adhering to different parts of the
uncleaned FeB surface.

Furthermore, it is worth noting (contrary to what was
claimed by Passerone et al.[43]) that FeB is wetted
somewhat better by liquid Sn (around 10 to 30 deg,
Table III) compared to the wettability of the steels
below the borided surface, as according to Varanasi
et al.,[71] the contact angle of liquid tin on nonoxidized
steel surfaces varies between 20 and 40 deg. This is
because the interaction of Fe and Sn leads to the
formation of FeSn2 (previously discussed), which is an
intermetallic of not fully metallic bonds,[71] and so the
adhesion energy at the Sn/FeSn2 interface is lower
compared to the Sn/FeB interface. This, combined with
the same surface tension of the same liquid tin, leads to
better wettability of FeB by liquid tin compared to
weaker wettability of bare steel by the same liquid tin.

V. CONCLUSIONS

In this article, the applicability of the diffusion
boriding process was studied to increase the lifetime of
a wettable selective soldering tool. The following con-
clusions can be drawn from the tests performed.

1. Approximately 27- to 39-lm-thick coherent (FeB +
Fe2B) iron boride layer was formed on the surface,
below which the layer had a sawtooth morphology.
This coherent part of the layer prevents the contact
between the solder melt and the base material.

2. After 40 days of continuous immersion testing of the
borided samples in SAC309 solder melt, no reduction
of thickness and no change in the morphology of the
borided layer were observed for all examined steel
substrates. Furthermore, no reaction phases formed
at the FeB/SAC309 and Fe2B/SAC309 interfaces and
no element dissolution was detected between the
borides and solder melt. Thus, it was shown that both
FeB and Fe2B phases are resistant against the
aggressive SAC309 solder melt.

3. Thermodynamic calculations confirm the good cor-
rosion resistance of the FeB and Fe2B phases of the
boride coatings toward liquid tin.

4. With the applied parameters, the SAC309 solder melt
wets well the borided steels. The best values of the
contact angle were measured for DC04 steel.

5. Subsequent oxidation of borided samples results in
better wetting because the poorly wetted B4C and
graphite particles are removed from the surface by
the oxidation treatment.

From this study, it can be stated that diffusion
boriding is a suitable method to increase the lifetime of
wettable selective soldering tools.
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